
A TRIAL
CONVINCES.

If you are one of the few who do
not have

Culmbacher Beer
A.ahome beverage-simply try it

anda heonened tht it's prer
riche anduroretastneficial than any

$1.25. Delivered in unlettered wagons.

Washington Brewery Co.
4th & F Sts.-N.E. 'Phone E.254.
fe21-. tu&th-40

The Vital Reason Why

SHREDDED
WItEAT
BiSCUIT

surpasses all other foods.

A
shred

of
wheat
highly Ilustratingwaulsed Absorption

SHREDDED WHOLE WHEAT
BISCUIT is made in the most com-

plete, scientific and hygienic food
laboratory in the world.
This laboratory is flooded, with

sunlight through 30,000 panes of
glass and finished in white enamel,
mar'ble and mosaic-THE VER-
ITABLE HOME OF PURITY-a
place where contamination is im-
possible.
The wheat is first thoroughly

cleansed and all light kernels re-

moved, then thoroughly cooked and
spun into thousands of little shreds;
each shred containing thousands of
little pores; which gives the great-
est surface for the absorption of
the digestive fluids of any known
food.
This insures perfect digestion and

Immediate felief from constipation.
Order today.
Send for "The Vital Question"

(FREE).
The Natural Food Co.,

Niagara Falls, N. Y.

Quality
-for much in
-obtaining good results

* -from the use of flour.
-If you expect
-to have the*
-lightest, whitest

--and most wholesome .1-bread and rolls*
-

-you mustuse.
-the flour that's*
-known to possess

- -the highest degree .

-of quality and purity.
-That flour, as any
-one will tell you, is

uCeresy Flour drives its4
made of the finest wheat

comes from te aeurt
miiiing. Al first-cas
goer etabl tCeres' Flour.4

W.M. (lalt & Co.,

Wholesalers of "Ceres"

Flour,First St. and Ind. Ave.*

Croft's
Swiss Milk

Cocoa
has made a' new
word of "cocoa." It
now means a dainty
yet rich drink that
is thoroughly di-
gestible.

c..a s n .. l-see.sa.a...

ASK YOUR 616GB FSAA
Walter Bakers
BREAKFAST
COCOA

l

WAIYERjL r wa

The FINESTCOCOA In the World
Costs Lss tha One Cent a Cup
Forty Highest Awards I Europe
ad Amodlc.

Walter Baker& Co. L--
Estiid m0 Dorchester, Mass.

NO POISON
Has Ever Been Found

In the Enamel of
AGATE NICKEL-STEEL
Kitchen Utensils
The BLUE LABEL

Protected by Decaaion of United States Court

Pasted on Every Piece
PROVES IT.

If substitutes are offered, write us
This trade-mark is on every piece

of genuine Agate Ware.

"

AE
1520
KINDS

Sold by First-class Department and Houe-.
furnishing Store. Send for new Booklet.
Lalance & Grosjean Mfg. Co.
NEW YOBH. BOST'ON. CHICAGO.

Complete line of Agate Nickel-
Steel Kitchen Utensils for sale by

DULIN & MARTIN CO.,
1215 F St. and 1214 G St.

GOLD MEDAL
At Pan-American Exposition.

Unlike Any Other!
The full flavor, the deli-

cious quality, the absolute
PURITY of Lowney's Break-
fast Cocoa distinguish it
from all others.

no adulteration with flour,starch
but the nutrtie and dinotibn

cof the choit Coo

Ask Your Dealer for It.

'Em'.
COJMPANY'S

-EXTRACToFBEEP

lWC 4LNSEirtAU
- Papal lests.

roma the Pall Mail Gazette.
With Parocchi's death disaopears 'one of

the two remaining prince. of the church
created by Pius IX. Oreglia di Santo Ste-
fano Is the only one now left, and he i old
and not paticuiarly atrong. If he dies be-

eeted th presentpp iiruan h

Table and Kitchen.
"M the ftfMU Cook O2 Umb
What's Homely the Host 8avary.
As a cheap source of proteid, buttermil

Is'even more deserving of notice than skin
milk; though generally regarded as inferiol
it ranks much higher in nutrient value
Buttermilk is the residue of milk afteiC th
butter has been made, and is about two
thirds'the whole weight of the cream. I
general chemical characters it is very almi
lar to skim mil for it retains all the ele
ments of milk except fat. While it has, a
a rule, a very small quantity of milk and
owes Its digestibility partly to this fact, il
is never free from fat, nor can the propor
tion be gauged to a fixed standard, as 11
frequently happens that where milk i
abundant and rich considerable quantity o1
fat is allowed to remain in the buttermil
in form of lumps of butter, which Increasei
Its food value. A careful skimming may b
necessary in such cases if the milk is in
tended for special dietary.
When buttermilk is used in large quanti

ties its slightly diuretic properties may bi
a slight disadvantage In some instances
but In general this quality rather increases
its value in many cases of disease, and alst
in aiding digestion when the diet is not wel
balanced and the digestive functions ari
overburdened.
An ordinary glass of buttermilk is said tc

yield as much nourishment as two ounce
of bread.
Buttermilk is a most valuable addition t<

the dietary when there is a deficiency 01
other nitrogenous food, therefore combinei
suitably with a farinaceous diet. The Irist
laborer would fare poorly on his pork ani
po.tatoes without the reinforcement of but
termilk to supply all the needful elementa
for growth and repair.
In India it is quite as highly appreciatec

among the poor and pastoral people, wh(
say: "A man can live without bread, bu
without buttermilk he dies.".
The water and salines of the milk are un

changed, but the lactose in the milk has un
dergone an acid change and for the mos
part been converted into lactic acid; but I1
fresh, good buttermilk the loss of milk
sugar from the formation of lactic acid I
too small to be of much moment. Th
casein is in small curds, this result beinl
brought about by the same acid change
As the proportion of lactic acid increase
the buttermilk becomes sour, and finall:
precipitates the casein. The usefulness o
buttermilk in baking is due to the pressur
of lactic acid. When soda is added to th
mixture the quantity must be regulated b:
the acidity of the milk. Lactate of soda t
formed by the association of these twi
agents, the lactate of soda remaining in th
bread or cake.

Its Usefulness in Dieting.
The wholesomeness of buttermilk as at

invalid beverage depends on the kind o

bacteria that cauise the fermentation, an

unless care is taken in the storage of th
milk and cream intended for butter makinl
it may not be a safe or even palatable food
The rather harsh taste of buttermilk I

not pleasing to some people, but the sligh
acidity makes It agreeable to most ever;
one. Owing to the small size of the part]
cles of curd. smaller than those produce
by the gastric juices of the stomach, but
termilk is more easily digested than milk
and it therefore suits some patients bette
than whole milk.
In cases of indigestion, or when the stom

ach is in a feeble state from any cause
such as catarrh, gastric catarrh or ulcera
tion, buttermilk Is highly recommended t
serve the double purpose of beverage an,
food.

Buttermilk Soup.
Take two cups of finely cut German ry

bread, add two- quarts of buttermilk an

place over the fire and cook gently fo
one hour, then add a teaspoonful of ani
seed and a very little sugar (not enougi
to make It sweet) and let it boil for fly
minutes; strain and Just before sending t
the table beat the yblks of three or fou
eggs and add to the soup.

Cream Curd From Buttermilk.
Heat a pail of fresh buttermilk to 140 de

grees, by setting it in a pan of boiling wa
ter. The water must be even with the mill
in the pail. Stir the milk frequently so I
will heat evenly throughout. When the sof
curd is thrown down, empty into a musi
strainer and hang where It will drain o1
the whey, but do not let it get too dry
Use the same as cottage cheese.

Rice Corn Bread.
Add a cup of hot boiled rice to a scan

quart of white cornmeal; beat in a table
spoonful of shortening and four eggs, add
pinch of salt and a teaspoonful of soda an
enough buttermilk to make a thin batter
bake in a deep pan.

Buttermilk Dumplings.
Beat two eggs togetherand mix them wit

two and one-half cupfuls of buttermilli
Dissolve a teaspoonful of baking soda In
very little boiling water; mix it with 'th
milk and Immediately mix with enoug]
flour to make a dough soft enough to dro:
from a spoon. Drop into boiling water
cover closely and boil steadily, but not to
rapidly, for ten minutes.

Buttermilk Scones..
To a pound of sifted flour. add quarter o

a teaspoonful of salt and three level tea
spoonf-uls of baking powder; mix thiorough
ly by sifting; then rub in three ounces o
butter and mix to a paste with sufficien
buttermilk to make a soft, smooth dough
Roll out about quarter of an inch thic
and cut into squares; then cut these square
in half diagonally. Bake quickly In a goo<
oven; break open wihile hot, and butter.

Buttermilk Bread.
This sponge is usually made the evenin,

before baking. Scald two quarts of swee
buttermilk and pour into a bowl In whiel
one scant cup of flour has been placed witl
a teaspoonful of salt. Let stand until coa
enough to add the yeast, one cup, or a com
pressed cake dissolved in warm water an<
flour to make a thick batter. Beat the bat
ter thoroughly, the longer the better an<
whiter the br.ead.. In the morning sift flou
Into a warm bowl, pour the sponge into thi
center and stir in scome of -the flour; afte
breakfast mix to a dough and knead fo
about half 'an hour. Set to rise, and whe1
light make into loaves with as little knead
ing as possible. This will make four loave
and forty biscuit. It is a very old. reliabl.
recipe and makes delicious bread if, care I
given to the preparation. If the buttermill
Is entirely free from lumps of butter, add
large tablespoonful to the hot milk.

.Buttermilk Crullers.
To one quart and a pint of sifted flou

add a scant teaspoonful of salt and a heap
ing cup of sugar. Mix well and rub In
scant tablespoonful of shortening. Dissolv
a teaspoonful of baking soda In a table
spoonful of boiling water and stir into th
buttermilk. Mix all to a stiff dough; rol
out not quite half an Inch thick, 'cut il
rings and fry k nice brown In deep hot fa,

- Butterml1 Pudding.
Add a tablespoonful of melted butter o

cream to two cups of sweet, fresht butter
milk; a teaspoonful- of sa:lt and scant ha]
teaspoonful of soda. Add enough flour te
make a stiff batter and a cup of' seede
raisins or chopped dates or prunes, flo'ured
Steam or bake in small -custard cups anti
very light. Serve with Uiquid or fruit sauce

White Yeast Bread.
Put a pint of. milk In a double boiler an<

scald with cover on. In winter warm you
mixing bowl and the sifted flour used I
making the bread. Put one tablespoonfu
of butter, one of sugar and a teaspoonfu
of salt in the bowl, and when milk is steam
ing hot pour It over these and stir unti
mixed; thea let the milk get lukewarm be
fore stirring in a cup of yeast or half:
compressed yeast cake dissolved in luke
warm water. Add enough flour to make
rather thick batter sad beat until it is ftn
of air bubbles. Cover closely witht clot
and board and set to raise In a, warm plaoThetemture throughout m'ust be uni

form thesponge must not be place
where. h hand eanmet be held for squ

toewih~omfort. Let teagdublits osnl~uk(set its rise mer

ttaeI eZ out on a

toe,hassya 2i1 eps

even for forty4ve e minutes if bake-
in four separate loa Thres leaves will
regdre an hour, ,.:

an .aI= Cereal.
Egs. Donne Femma c Fried Mush.
Griddle Cakes, *aple Syrup.

Coffe t;

Clam 8VrSbRoast Turkey. ra ry Jelly.
Chestnut Croquettes. I Skewed Celery.

Orange and Agis tlad.
(keese. . Wafers.

Peaa$" Ba 'Cotfe.
tpicedOysters, e ot Potato Salad.
Orange Jelly. Spiee Cake.

Cocoa.

NR:AFAT.
Stewed Prunes. Cereal.

Finnan Haddie. Creamed Potatoes.
Corn Bread. Coffee.

-LUNCIEL
Calf'a $ead Cheese.

Escalloped Sweet Potatoes.
Baked Apples. Tea.

DINNER.
Cream of Tomato Soup.

Cold Turkey. Baked Mashed Potatoes.
Scalloped Onions.

Fruit Salad.
Cheese. Wafers.

Coffee.

TUESDAY.
BREAKFAST.

Fruit.
Cereal. Cream.

Bacon. Hashed Potatoes, Baked.
Toast. Coffee.

LUNCH.
Corn Oysters. Creamed Lobster.

Prime Roly-Poly. Hard Sauce.
Tea.

DINNER.
Vegetable Consomme.

Mutton Fricassee. - Boiled Rice.
, Spinach.
Egg Salad.

Queen Pudding. Coffee.
e

OUSEZ
OLD
INTS

It goes without saying that for frying,
chickens must be young and tender. This
granted, there is no more delicious way of
preparing them than in the Virginia style
and serving with a cream gravy. A north-
ern cook holds up her hands in horror at
being told to "soak her chickens in coldewater to extract the blood." "It takes out
the juice as well," she declares; but the. old
darky cooks know their subject well, and
the end justifies the means. Having cut up
a pair of young chickens and soaked them
half an hour or so, they wipe them, dry,-season them well with salt and pepper,
dredge them with flour, and fry in a deep
iron skillet, in which is a liberal allowance
of butter or butter and lard or pork drip-
pings mixed. This must be hot when the_ chicken goes in. The skillet is then covered
and pushed back on the range to allow the
chicken to cook slowly. When one side
is a rich brown, turn, and when both sides
are done take out and put in a pan where
they will keep hot until all the pieces are
fried. When all are finished, and there is
left a few spoonfuls of gre,se in the pan,

e stir in a tablespoonful of flour. Then add
a half cup of boiling watet, a'rqd enough rich
milk to make the consiste cy required.
Season with salt and p2ppee nd let it boil-for a moment or two. 3Crrarie the chicken
on a hot platter, and garnish with a little
parsley into the saucebat, pyur the gravy
over it and serve with the chicken. Baked

r potatoes and hot biscuit o' cornpone or
bread should accompany it. -.

With the near approach oV Shrove Tues-
day the pancake, according to tradition, be-. comes the thing to conjure with. If there
are children ini the faiily, breakfast will
have no charm for this.day -at least unless
the pancake is much in evidence. Among

t older folk the "pancake luncheon" or tie
t "pancake supper" afford 'a pasant variety] in the list of simple euteYt inents.

For- the letter, pa e ith honey or
pancakes with jelly ass tsually preferred
For breakfast maple grup, #-py of the
trade syrups,. home-made syrups or even
for some palates, New Orleans molasses,

t rule the day.
A good home-made syrup is quickly pre-

i pared by boiling two cupfuls best quality
i of soft brown sugar with one cupful of

water until a clear, thick syrup results.
As brown sugar is not always available,
white sugar may be used in the same way.

h Among the English quartered lemon is
always served with Shrove Tuesday pan-
cakes. This has been the custom from time
immemorial.

1 While the roll call of pancakes appro-
priate to the day is a long one, people of
French or German extraction prefer a
large cake rsade of eggs and flour, cooked
in a frying pan, with a final glaze in the
oven, then sent to the table with pow-
dered sugar and quarters of lemonr, or

f with a cover of preserved fruit. A relia-
- ble rule calls for a hAff pound of flaur,
. weighed after sifting. Beat three eggs

until light; make a well in the center ofthe flour and gradually work the eggs in
t until there is a .smooth batter free from
.lumps. Add a tablespoonful of sugar,
and then little by little a.pint of- cold milk.
Beat the batter until smooth and light.
Heat a frying pan, and, when hissing hot,
brush with butter and turn in the batter.
Cover with a pint of rich apple sauce or
preserved pineapple, and set in a hot oven
for ten or fifteen minutes. until the batter
is thoroughly cooked. Slide from the pan
on to a hot plate, sprinkle.,wlth powdered

1 sugar. .cut in triangles and serve at once.

Somewhat similar are the rolled pan-
cakes. . To make them separate four eggs,
beat the yolks until light, add one Agd

I one-half cups of milk and one cupful of
- flour. -which has been sifted with a half
1 teaspoonful of salt. Beat -until smooth.
r Whip the whites of the eggs stiff anda fold into the mixture. Have a frying 'pan
r hot and buttered. and - turn enough of ther~ batter in to cover the bottom of the lian.
1 Bake a delicate brown on one side, turn
- and brown the other, then spread with

a jelly or marmalade and roll up quickly.
e Serve without delay.

Among the Russians the famous "Bliny"

i pancakes are everywhere In evidence.- A

rule for their making, direct from St.
Petersburg, is as follows: Set a sponge to
raise in the evening made from three tum-

r blerfuls of water, a piece of compressed

. yeast as large as a walnut and one soant

pound of wheat flour, a half pound of
'buekwheat, a saltspoon -of salt and two

a well-beaten eggs. Set to raise again. When
- light, pour over it three tumblerfals of

a boil-ed milk and- set to-raise a third time.
I Bake in- little pater lik@' muffin pans, ina which a piece of bute,~has-been melted

.over a hot fire until.- sowLe oh both sides,
or in the oven. If you, base:a gas range
they will do best under the flame. Serve

r hot from the pan wbk -nelted butter or

- sour cream and cavlr. '

Most American cooks..prefer sour milk for

a making griddle cakes, ,in yhich case, if
I thickened just right axthf thorhug1ily beaten,

-no eggs are required - -fac, the cakes
are much more delicaVle wlthout. Sift to-

. gether one pint of flaw, attait teaspoon-
ful of salt and a teaspeqattfkef soda. Add

- gradually a scant pin ,or,sour milk or

1 cream, beating until biSly' Bake at once
r on a very hot griddle. Soi good cooks

prefer to mix the sougamilkdwith the flour
1 over night, adding agg and soda in themorning, together wi 190.t~ well-beaten1eggs, if eggs are desi
I Rice cakes are a dfiate ofrsa of .pan-

- cake that might be tiled offin to advan-
a tage. Sift together a dnp and a balf of

- flour, a quarter cup of a, a teaspoon(ul

a of salt and four tes9nueof baksig

1 powder. Add a cupful cod: bojied' rici.

a Beat' the yolk of an egg light, mix with it

a. a cup and a half of- seik and £ reunMed

- teaspoontut. of butter melted and beat thor-

I oughly into the dryqgu. Lastly, jolt

s 0ok at one on ahot,*k.ra8gxde

e i Tat pmek~ are themselvesIa-.

dIgesnSle ua~b e.~~ewho
S hava begn wait to oe~*1 ltmf
iI bet brea& are ulnw=meta~e TNb -fastt that he.. asw et. has

than raemblT sae bread. On this Aeosut,
more reastenee might be ofiolfd to the 41-

owJe of the stomach. When such
obreads, however. as -r eake% bis-

t, ete.; in which the-crust isvery large
oo- to the crumb, is eaten this
loss its faree,

It is on Ash Wednesday that all Angli-
.ans of the middle class particularly eat
salt fash. and this salt Boh is always cod,
with egg sauce and a. garnish of Demon.
*Cipd *bod--thaat s,aAsh whose flesh
I.s more rspbygeasn with a
knife while still lzgr-was esteemed a
great delicacy even in mhakmpeariandaySo great an authority on dietetics as
Henry Thompson avers that the fine nutty
flavor of cod or salmon and the crisp.brittle quality of the flakes which the flesh
ofers after crimping are wholly unknown
to the Pa*ilans or other people who do not
make a practice of "criming." He also is
authority for the statement that crimping
thus"done, that is, eight hours after taking
from the water, Iniicts no pain whatever
on the tsh". How he Is enabled to reach
that conclusion is not stated.
A word of warning against the careless

use of polishes. If the origin of many a
mysterioua are were traced to its source it
might be found in the pot of wax set direct-
ly on the fre to soften to the proper con-
sistency for spreading. Always melt on
register, or use the hot water bath.. That
Is, put the jar of water in a vessel of hot
water to dissolve. When ready to add the
turpentine take away from the fre, then
beat.
Then, too, the care of the cloths used in

waxing! Always put them away in some
metal or stone receptacle, never thrown
carelessly In a closet for the reason that all
the vegetable oils are liable to spontaneouscombustion, Keep as long as clean, thenthrow away.
While the regular weighted brush is bestfor polishing a floor, a very good substi-tute can be made at home, using bricks orflat Irons covered with flannel or old carpet.If this Improvised frottoir can be. attachedto a mop handle it will save stooping. InFrance the people have a polishing brushthat they fasten to their feet. At a certainorphan asylum in this country the big re-ception hall is polished weekly by the or-phans, who manage to get no end of funout of the operation. -Each child is furnish-ed with a pair of heavy woolen socks, kepton hand for the purpose, a lively tune isstruck up on the piano, and the youngsters*turn.in to dance and shuffle the floor intoa brilliait polish.
An excellent stain for a cherry floor ismade from burnt sienna mixed with a littlelinseed oil and turpentine. "Even waterwill do If you haven't either oil or turpen-tine on hand," says a practical painter. It's Ithe sienna that gives the stain, and you Iwant to show the grain of the wood. Apply 1with one cloth and dry as you go along withanother, rubbing lengthwise of the boards.There is no long wait for drying. If this isafterward shellacked two o rtaree coats, It I

is the easiest In the world to keep clean.All it needs Is to be dusted, just like a pieceof furniture. A piece of ingrain carpet un-der your foot does the work In no time. Theshellacking does not take long to dry either.You can put on one coat, wait forty min-utes, and put on a second, and in two hoursthe third. In six hours it will be ready for
use, and the cost of the whole thing, laborand all, ought not to be over a dollar and
a half for a room sixteen by sixteen.
Clusters of hydrangea, picked while inperfect flower, and put In vases withoutwater to dry, make very pretty winter deco-rations.
When an aggravating little hole suddenly

appears In an agate or porcelain-lined stew-
pan, do not throw it away as past redemp- ition. Take one of the round-headed paperfasteners, such as lawyers or teachers are Iin the habit of using to keep the sheets of I
a manuscript together, push the two level Iflat clips through the hole from the inside,bend back on the outside, then laying the
basin on a hard surface, hammer the round I
head down flst on the inside. It requires Ibut a moment's work and your dish is as I
good as new.

Dickens' erratic old lady, "Mrs. Fs-Aunt,"who always advised her friends to "eat
crusts," was not so far out of the way,after all. A celebrated English physician is 1
today waging war against the use of fine I
wheat bread and "sloppy foods." All chil-
dren, he contends, should learn to eat
crusts, as they act as a natural dentifrice.
Soft foods require very little chewing, and i
so the teeth, not having enough to do, be- i
come weak and loose In the jaws. Chewing I
food thoroughly greatly lightens the stom-
ach's work.

IN LABOR CIRCLES
Notwithstanding the fact that the present

session of Congress Is drawing near the
close, and that legislation on the eight-hour
bill In the Senate is being blocked by Sen-
ator Quay's persistence In behalf of the
statehood measure, the prominent labor
leaders of the country are of the opinion
that the former will become a law before
the 4th of March next.
Ever since the bill was taken up by the

Senate oommittec, on education and labor
the representatives of firms to which gov-
ernment contracts are let have been op-i
posing the measure. At every hearing be-
fore the committee, It Is said, they have
been present. President Samuel Gompers
and the other officials of the American Fed-
eration of Labor hove never been the least]perturbed by the opposition and are now
doing everything In their power for the pas-
sage of the measure.
It Is regarded as definitely determined

that the bill of the local Registered Drug
Clerks' Un'ion, one of the provisions of
which Is that the hours of labor of the drug
clerks in the District shall be reduced, will
not be considered at this session of Con-
gress. The clerks nevertheless acknowl-
edge, in a regret-ful mood, that it is for
their best interests that the measure be not
taken before Congress until it can be prop-
erly considered.
The officials of the union recently received

a letter from Representative Pearre of
Maryland, stating that the end. of the ses-
sion Is too near at hand' to take up the
bill; that If It were taken up It could not
be given the attention it merits.

Elaborate arrangement, are being made
by, the -local union printers for the forth-
comning convention of the International Ty-
pographical Union, to be held in this city
next August. A tentative program has
been prepared and is receiving the consid-
eration of the officials of Columbia Typo-
graphical Union, No. 101. The Baltimore
Typographical Union Is co-operating with
Col-umbla. Union and the ex-Delegates'
Union in making the necessary prepara-
tions for the event, which promises to .be
the most notable In the history of the craft.
The lady members of Columbia Union re-
cently formed an auxiliary for the purpose
of entertaining all the lady members of the
various typographical unions who attend
the meeting.
Mr. James O'Connell, president of -the

International Assa.on of Machinist,, re-
turned to his desk in the Corcoran building
yesterday, from Buffalo, N. Y., where he
went to addust several minor labor difficul-
ties.

Another publication has been recently
added to the list of craft journals; the "In-
ternational Union of Commercial Tele-
graphers' Journal. In the current issue of
the paper there is a call to all commercial
telegraphers, signed by President L. J.
McDonald. bearing on the movement look-
ing to the amalgamation of the two Inter-
national bodies of commercial telegraphers.
One of the contributors to the publications
suggests that the telegraphers of the coun-
try co-ubine forces In an effort to rid the
commulinty of telegraph schools.
The Cigarmakers' Mutual Asoiklon of

London, England, las- begun to realise
the value of a union label, and has accord-ingly' .adopted a label smilar to -the cue
used nthscountry by the eigarmakers'

Ihi conformnity with a res'olution adopted
at the last convention of the-Aariu
Federadian of Laber,-held In New Oeasreresentatives of the Iiernational 1ye

gahclUnion, the teniat
Pre==men and Asstaned Union, th ts-matlop DretherhoedfDebiii a

te
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:he four international bodies should meet
or the purpose of adjusting matters.
The conclusions of the conference are not
Inal at present, but will be decisive after
ratification by a referundum vote of the
nembership of the four trades. The agree-
nent will go into operation as soon as rati-
led.
With President A. J. Engel of Chicago
residing the annual convention of the Up-
iolsterers' International Union of America
)egan last Saturday morning in St. Louis.

According to reports a movement has been
tarted among the organized labor people of
his country for the purpose of appointing
commission to go to Great Britain and
|urope with a view to studying the labor
onditions. Such a commission of English
orkmen visited the United States lately
isthe guests of Mr. Alfred Mosely, the
reat diamond merchant and philanthropist
f London, who is a stanch champion of
,rganized labor. It is also rumored that
Er. iMoseley is getting up another cbmmis-
ton of English toilers to bring to this
,ountry. He was so favorably impressed
with the results derived from his last visit
hat upon his return to the English capital

ie announced his Intention to come to the
United States again in a short time.

According to the annual report of the
tate labor commissioner of Missouri, or-

anizers of union labor have been most
ictive in that state during the last year.
rhe report says the union membership in
he city of St. Louis increased 6.076, while
n the other large municipalities of the state
twas over 10.000.

It is predicted that there will be many
abor strikes and difficulties during the
resent year. A large number of the inter-
iational organizations have announced that
iew wage scales will go into effect in the
pring, and, it is thought by those who are
nelined to be pessimistic, that all the de-
mands will not be conceded without a

struggle. Several new wage scales are to
)eput in effect within the next two months
n Washington, but it is not thought that
my trouble will arise here.

"Mother" Jones. the well-known organ-
zer of the United Mine Workers of Amer-
ca, visited the city during the week and
ddressed a socialist meeting. While she
loes not altogether indorse the tenets of
he American Federation of Labor, she
iys the of iciais of. that- body are all good

nen and are moving in the right direction.

Members of Grocery Clerks' Union. No.
18. enjoyed themselves at a smoker Thurs-
ay evening at Costello's Hall. Speech-
naking was the reigning feature and many
imely and important phases of the labor
movement were discussed.

The International Typographical Union
urposee locating the proposed statue of
he late Amos J. Cummings in the northern
awn of the pension office grounds, facing
he local Typographical Temple. A meet-
ng of the officials-of the union was held in
his city a short time ago for the purpose
f devising ways and means for the erec-
ion of such a memorial. The project is
eing pushed as rapidly as possible, and if
ongress grants permission it is expected
ata monument of the noted dhampion of

nien labor will occupy space -at thle place
amed 'with thme next year.

Mr. Norman Jebles, for some time fast
cretary of the local Retail Clerks' Union,

ias gone to Plttsburg, Pa., to accept a po-
dtion witih a large department store.

The regular meeting of Barbers' Local
nion No. 239 was held Wednesday even-
g at Stoner's Hall. After admitting sev-
al new members a resolution was adopted
oclose all union shops at 12 o'clock Mon-
ay, in observance of Washington's birth-
ay anniversary. A committee was ap-
onted to frame a set of by-laws.

The controversy between the Granite Cut-
ers' National Union and a contracting
rranite company regarding the stone work
inthe new custom house at Baltimore.
Ed., now In the course of construction, has
en brought to a close, and hereafter
me but union granite cutters will be al-
wed on the structure.
The trouble which has just been settled
ates back to last'July, when the union
tters who were employed on the build-
g were locked out by the company, and,
s declared, non-union men furnished un-

Ler the padrone system. This action on
be part of the eompany attracted the at-
ntion of the Granite Cutters' National
3nion, and, as a result, an order was is-
ed by the union prohibiting Its members
om handling granite furnished by the
im. The effect of the order was felt In

his city, the company at that time having
.number of contracts here. When the

~ranite arrived at the 'various buildings
mere to which it was consigned, the union
utters laid down their tools, refusning to
ouch the stone.
The granite company had not anticipated
maysuch trouble as this, and, as a result,
egotiations were immediately put on foot

oking to the adjudication of the trouble.
~rogrs was reported and about ten days
mefore Christma the non-union workmen

were immismed. and unitil recently work on
e building was at a standstill.
Under the terms of the agreement, reached
few days ago by the parties involved,
Ight hr. shall constitute a day's labor,
with a 38.25 minimum wage scale for in-
idework and $3.00 minimum wage scale for
ut@oor work. All overtime work shall be
id.at time and half-time rate, except on
sldas, when the rate shall be double. The
eman of the work shall be a practical
rrante cutter. and should either party to
e agreement desire any change after
ipril 1, ISI, the date of expiration, three
months' nofee of such change shall be
iven, and If no notice of change is giVen.
keao.met shall remain operative from

tis als set forth In the document that
,tentos which may arise are to be re-

erred to a comitentan of six members,
,hree to represent the cutters and three
e employer, arshould the -six, so con-

:ituted; fail man shall
m.sseleedma tg esn s* biin so

a days # tb e ten
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tional Union are much interested in the{proposed building to be located on B street
southeast opposite the Congressional Ii-brary for the use of members of Cbn-
gress. It was stated by a member of theunion that the design of the proposedstructure is similar to the library and thatit should be built of the same kind etstone.

President Samuel Qompers of the Ameri-
can Federation of Labor left last eveninifor Chicago in an effort to bring about theadjudication of the existing disputes be4tween the United Garment Workers andthe Special Order Clothing Makers, and theplumbers and gasfitters and the steamfit-ters. There are several other minor labormatters which Mr. Gompers will attendto while in Chicago.
Secretary Frank Morrison has a similarmission to perform, his destination beiNewcastle, Pa. There are dual coentrallabor organizations In that city and it Isthe purpose of the federation to have themamalgamate.
The building trdes complain of the non-compliance of those having dharge of theerection of buildings with the building reg-ulation which requires that on any buildingmore than three stories high the joists,beams or girders of every floor below thefloor or level where any work is done shallbe covered with boards or other suitablematerial to protect the workmen from fall-ing between joists and girders and from in-jury from falling bricks, tools, mortar ot'other substances.
It it stated that the Master Bricklayers"Association will bring the matter to the ateitention of the inmector of buildings and re.quest that the regulation be enforced. Tothis end the association requested the co:operation of Bricklayers' Union. No. 1, andthe secretary, Mr. Milford Spohn, recentlforwarded to Mr. Snowden Ashford, thebuilding inspector, a communication itwhich he says:
"I am directed by Bricklayers* Union. Nov.1, District of Columbia, to call your atten-tion to the general non-conplance of con-tractors and builders with section 168 ofthe building regulations of the DistrictColmbia. which provide for the coveringall floors above the third story on buidiin course of construction.
"The purpose of the regulation is to pro.tect workmen from injury from faling subsstances, which, during steel and skeletoriconstruction particularly. -is tha enstan

source of danger which can y)7beaby a strict compliance with the raulatloareferred to.
"Accidents more or less serious havecurred because floors hav enot been oovereas required by the building regulations, anit is probable that the dangerous conditwill continue so long as thosein diarge of building construction, flailprovide better protection from accidonkithan they have in the past. I am thero41fore directed to requeet that you instruyour assistant inspectors to require of otractors and builders a strict oompltase/with section 156 of the local building reguolatlons.'"
Next Tuesday the District Commleloneralwill grant a hearing to thoss who recen'requested that section '7 of the buildinqregulations which relate to the heightthickness of brick wall, be amended tpermit the construction of walls nine inchethick where the regulatiohs require th.econstruction to be thirteen Inches thick.The proposed amendment Is regarded bysthose familiar with buldin cosrctiodas very important, and the Comssionera'desire a hearing from all parties concernedrelative to the matter.
The section of the building regulations- reo1ferred to requires that "the height of a,11walls for the purpose of ascertatnine theirproper thickness shall be computed front,the level of the curb, at a point oppositethe center of the front of the building, gif fronting on an alley and not on a lbrunning to a street, from the grade of thealley opposite the middle of the buildinNto the average height of the roof."When these measurement, are not prao-ticable the rulation provides that theimeasurement shl be taken from a pi&three feet above the bottom of the foots'inga
The amendment suggested proposes thatithe height of buildings shall be reckonedfrom the top of the terrace, which wouldreduce the measured height ad permitnine-inch construction where fourtee.inches is now required. -

The First Iaw B0ok.
From the 1a.mn. EEprs.
The well-known Assyriologist, Dr. H

Winckler, has published an account of the1legislatipn promulgated by King Amrapha4
of Babylon, which, so far as is known
present, was the first book of inws ever
given to the world. King Amraphel lve
2,250 years B. C., and is mentioned in theBible as a contemporary of Abraham, so
that hi. statutes were drawn up fully e
centuries before the la.wa.ot Moses. Themjnumber 22, and contain the following:
"If a woman who sels beverages giveg

bad value for the money paid her, a elsl
be thrown into water.
"If a wife b'e a spendthrift, er itotherwise neglect her duties, her bse&may put her away without compnstionrbut if a man put away his wife for no othOlreason than that she has no childrn, 'heshall return her whole dowry."If a betrothal be rescinded, the maushall pay the woman compensation.
"A widow with grown-up children masnot marry again Without permsson fromt a
Tum-."Were you at the wedding af Cpup IDeeBroque and MAis Milyunas ..

Ja.ck-"Yes."
'lem-"Who gave the bride away'1Jack,-"No one. Ike bggiteoasent.-. IChicago Nws
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